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MISCELLANEOUS LOTS
995

*/O

A/A-

"Standard" album with pickings including East Africa & Uganda KEVII MCA 2r , Gibraltar KEVII CA ½d to 1/- mint
(SG £150), India including Convention & Feudatory States, also "Century" album and a few loose in envelopes, then
Cape of Good Hope 1901 cover with 'PASSED PRESS CENSOR/GRAAFF REINET' cachet plus Australia 1927
Canberra 1½d complete booklet (rusty staple), condition mixed but many fine. (100s)

300

INDIA

Apart from the airmail covers, the lots in this section are from the correspondence of a British engineer who went to India in the 1870s to
work on the Railways. This material has never before been on the market & thus offers the prospect for real discovery. See also Lots 1077,
1100, 1408 & 1411, all from the same source.

1111 *WO

1126 CPS

1127 CPS

Ex Lot 1111

A largely untidy collection/array with lots of Officials, Convention States with 'JHIND/STATE' on unused QV 3r & 5r
(no gum, Cat £1750) & attractive Gwalior range including mint blocks, Feudatory States with Dhar primitives
sheetlets of 10 x3 & Hyderabad with many large used multiples, etc, postmark interest. Inspect. (many 100s)

500

Ex Lot 1126

CONVENTION STATES: Mostly postal stationery group with a few covers noted 1903 QV ½a without overprint tied
'GWALIOR-STATE/VICEROY'S CAMP POST OFFICE' hooded-circle d/s and 1910 registered with KEVII 3p
'CHAMBA/STATE' overprints x10 & provisional 'R' cachet on blank label, 1894 ½a envelope 'PATIALA/STATE' with
'BATHINDA RY STN' squiared circle & 'POSTAGE DUE' cachet, also 'JHIND' and 'NABHA', most overprints in black
but some in red or green, postmark interest, plus a few unused stationery items, condition mixed but many fine. (48)

400

Ex Lot 1127

FEUDATORY STATES: Covers & postal stationery group mostly Hyderabad noted two envelopes uprated with ½a
red 'POST STAMP' blocks of 4 one with boxed registration cachet and a number of used ½a postal cards one 1897
with 'POSTAGE DUE/ONE ANNA' cachet (faults) but also Soruth 1880s 1a green covers x2 and Jaipur 1904 India
KEVII ½a envelope re-directed with Sun God ½a blue added plus a couple of unfranked covers, potential postmark
interest, also a few unused stationery items, condition mixed but many quite presentable. (39)
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